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ORIGIN OF MAN
the origin of the human race is a

subject that has of latelato been warmly
discussed by thothe leading ethnologistsetbnologists
and zoologists of the day with what
results remains to be seen

ethnology or the selencescience of races is
anin itself a useful and interesting branch
of study as by it we learn to tace with
greatereatercater certitude the physical relationZchipip which the various peoples of the
earth bear to each other

variousvarioubarious opinions araroaree maintained as
to how many distinct racasracps of human-
kind there arearo in the world somesomo
upupholdingupholdinholdin the doctrine ofunity oforigin
withvith orthodoxorttodoxorttoorthodoxdox zeal some contending
withvith equal tenacity for three distinct
primordial races others for five and
othersethers again for as many as eleven

at ththe meetings of thothe british asso-
ciation for the advancement of science
heldheid last year at oxford and this year
ntat manchester spirited discussions
tooktool place upon the antiquity of the
human racorace and the origin of species
somegome of the prominent zoologists avow
ining considerable modifications of their
opinionsulonsions upon the latter topic the newnow
doctrineodtrffie being that the different species
of life forms instead of being indepen-
dently created havegradually descended
esis modifications andtind varietarietarlevarietiesidesflesldes from
each other

in order to give our readers a better
general ideadimileaiialim of thothe peculiar tierviewsvierviews adindinow

gaining groundoundaund in the foremost ranksraniesranics
of natuglistsnaturalistsnaturalists wowe will cito a few
instances for illustration

an elaborate work which igis some-
what agitating the scientificscientifle circles of
france and england hasbashns lately been
published by 31 pouchet a french
naturalist purporting to establish the
principle of spontaneous generation i

crosse had professed to produce insects
by electricity fray to develop slugslugs0bbyy fermentation and needham to foformrm
animalculaoanimalchlooanimalcularanimal chloo by infusorial means but
as objections had been raised by their
opponents against their hypotheses and
experiments on the supposition of thothe
presearesepresencence ofovaolovaofovaor seed germs M pouchet
proposes to produce insects in infusions
under circumstances which would pre
cluciucludethecludettecludedethedethothetho possibility of theprescncethe resenceozaofanyn
organic germ such as employingemploying artiffartifiartificialei
water artificial air or even pure oxygen
passingainaln g the air throughthrou h concentrated
6sulphuriculfphurioric acid and subjecting thothe
infusionin usion of hay to a high boiling tem-
peratureperature by this means liehelleile proposes
to destroyestro any I1germ that mightmigetmightpossiblypossibly
bobe susupposedposed to exist therein and under
these extremetreme circumstances hohe professes
to bobe abieabloableabio by a simple natural process
to generate organic life from inorganic
matter

thethen again therethero is thothe romarkremarkremarkableabloahloahio
anonymous volume entitled vestigesvestiges
ofbf creation which baabaghashaa startled aaa4al
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classes ofofnaturalnatural philosophers fromtheirfrom their
propriety and has lately run through
nearly a score of editions in double
quicktimequicklimequick time in this book aoilic progres-
sive development theory is proclaimed
and advocated in all its bearings tho
hhypothesisthesiscesis being that from the original
simplesimpiegop1 forms of life the higher and
more complex have been eliminated by
dedegreesrees one above another without any
sspecialpecpee iallallai creative fiat until at length the
ape was produced from which the
lowest type of man was ultimately
developeddov6loped in a wild or savage state
that thus all the changes have been
brought about which characterize both
vegetable and animal life the elements
of which all are composed being the
bamegamesame the difference consisting merely in
the modes of their arrangement and
transition galgaigalvanicvanlevanievanic action being the
chief agent in effecting the results

lasttastlash but not least comes the dar-
winian theory of 11 natural selection
in his recent work upon the 11 oriorlonioriginin of
species darwin proceeds upon oethe hy-
pothesispothesis that there have been no special
creations of separate species of either
tomevometemevometablevegetablevomitabletabletabie ordr animal forms of life but
that external conditions such as variavarlavaria-
tions of climate and food domestica-
tion or cultivation natural habit
volition and adaptationcoadaptationco &cac will
account for all the changes and varieties
observable in the different classes of
vegetables and animals existingexistincexisexistingtinotinc on the
gleglobec whether on the land in the sea
or inin the air also that in the strugostrulestrstrugglestruiouieuleuIo
for life which under peculiarpecullarpeculaar circumcircum-
stances ensues among different vegetable
and animal forms any variety which
may have the superiority as regards
existing circumstances will predomi-
nate and by diverging inin a new
direction become modified and changed
by surrounding natural causes thus
from unity is said to be evolved every
kind of diversity the upwardup7ardupgard progress of
thothe animal race ending inin thothe human

since the descriptions recently pub-
lished by du chaillouchallluchaillu and others of the
sizeaizealzeelze shape and pecpeculiarpecullarallaraliarullar characteristics
of thetho gorilla discovered in equatorial
africa opinions havo obtained amonoamong
thothechoche darwin school of naturalistsnaturalists that
thathat remarkable species of animal so30

cescesemblingffesemblingresemblingembling man must bobe eithercitherelther an apoape
developing into manhood or a man
degenerating into anau ape thetho former

hypothesis however appears to gain thothe
greater amount of credence among
that class of theorists

it is not our intention to discuss hero
the merits or demerits in particular of
the foregoing theories as to the origin of
thetho various species of ivegetablerege tabletabie and
animal forms of life nor to dwell upon
the various points of similarity or dis-
similarity between man and the higher
grades of animals such as the gorilla
and the mbouvembouv6 suffice it here to say
that notwithstanding the evident general
resemblanceasresemblanceresemblances as to physical conformation
there are many essentially distinctivodistinctive
differences of a special character in thothe
variousvarious particulars which make up that
general structure and one thing0 13is
certain namely that since the begin-
ningnine of the existence however far
back thetho palaeontologistpaloe6ntologist may trace it
of either man or monkey upon the earth
the annals of time give us no record
either ancient or modern of the onoone
ever merging into the other manhood
and monkeyhood are as distinct now as
ever they were and surely if thera
were any natural tendency or possibility
of either the development or degeneracy
of the one into the other some indubiincubi
table instance of the fact would havohave
shown itself ere this

but the chiefthief wide distinction that
exexistsistsats between man and all the different
classes of animals from the lowest to
the highest lies in his mental and moral k

capacities in his spiritual endowments
man stands preeminentpre eminent and alone
the animals of each and every order
have theiryeculiartheir peculiar instincts and faculbacul
ties but inin these respects man rises
immeasurably far above them for
while they are stationary man pro-
gressesgresses age&

0c after aoeameage0 finds them as
bygone centuries left them unaltered
unimproved but as one generation
succeeds another man advances inin
mental power in moral capacity and s

intellectual greatness there is nono
boundary line even to this his marked
SsuperiorityCrioritypriority over thetho brute creation
his21 capacity for moral growth and
intellectual power increases and
strengthens as it is exercised and knows
nolimitno limit but moral advancement propra
gressivogressivo knowledge increasinincreasingincincreasingreasin r wisdom
and cumulative nientalpowermental power aarere terms
altogether inapplicable and strangely
outbutouidut oiofplaco ifappliedtoifapplied to animals they
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are predicable only of man this
argument alone is of itself sufficient to
meet the casecaie of the gorillasorillas supposedanantinantapproximation to manhoodood

but what saith HE whose wisdom is
far above mans even as the heavens
are exalted above the earth while
men are weaving theories of their own
and in their halls of learning arearo dis-
puting with each other on the origin of
man the saints of god are guided like
those of old iinn their councicouncilsis and their
judgments by the light of revelation
the dictates ofheaven the voice of god
while in the scientific land of egypt so
to speak the direst confusion reigns
and darkness on all vital subjects fills
the land a 11darkness11darkness so thick that it
mayinay be yeltfeltodit by the humblest searcher
after truth the israel of god have

light in their dwdwellingsellinos even the
light of heavens sun thothe lilightlihtht of
divine revelation

the 11 wise man has said in refer-
ence

i

ence to the period of death that then
shall the dust return to the earth as it
wasirasivastras and the spirit shall return unto god
who gave it ecclesecelesEcolesclea xii aj7j7 thus
showing that while the body is of the
earth earthy the spirit is of celestialcelestia1
origin andwillangwilland will ultimately return or
lebe received back againazaina ainaln into the divine
presenceresencecresence of him whowco is aaas the apostleYdeclaresclaresciares 11 the father of spirits

many other texts of scripture might
be cited which plainly and unmistakably
declare mans origin0 to be divine

havinghatinghatim a diyineparentageivineparentageD ivineparentage and being
of celestial origin as to hisalisalls spiritual
nature his instincts and high physical
characteristics must from the first have
placed him at the head of the entire
animal creation holding supreme

dominion over every living thing
in the new translation of the Bbiblebibieibieible

by the prophet joseph smith we find
thetho following sentence in the I1istst chapter
of genesis in reference to the formation
of the vegetables and animals of the
earth and lastly man

nevertheless all thingthings wereverwer0 lefzefleodeforebeforegraprapta
created and made aaccordingecordim tto rijraynayniynaj word
thus showing that although mans body
or tabernacle is formed from the dust of
the ground or in other words is of
earthly origin and that the latter
hasbas to be animated with the breath of
physicalphysical life in order to render it a
vuiVulaulsuitabletabletabIetabio abode for tho formerfoer thuthusthug

showinshawinshowing that his first estate wag not in
the garden of eden asis is commonly
supposed but in a preexistingpre existing spiritual
world or sphere

in the book of abraham also trans-
lated from the egyptian papyrus by
joseph smith thetho following passage
occurs

now the lord had shown unto mame abra-
ham the intelligences that were organiorganizaorgan5zdorganizdzd
before the world was and amongamon allailalitailtalltbesoallt thesebesobesehese
there were many of the noble anifand the great
ones and god lawsawgaw these souls that they were
doodgoodgood and hohe stood in the midst of them and
he said these I1 will make my rulers for hobe
stood among those that were spirits and to
saw that they were good and lie said unto
me abraham thou art one of them thouhoui
wast chosen before thou wast bornborabormbomm and
theratherothere stood one amonoamongamong them that was Ehikehiveke
unto god and he saisalsardintosaidintosaidsalddintounto those who wwereverero
with him wewewulwedulwill go down for there is space
there nndwewilland we will take ofthese materials and
we will make an earth whereon these may
dwell and we willlhilllwill prover0ve them herewith to
see if they will do allailali thingsthings whatsoever thetha
lord theirth6ir god shall command them and
they who keep their first estate shallbe added
upon and they who keep not their first
estate shall not have glory in the same
kingdom with those who keep their first
estate and they who keep their second
estate shallahallshailshaliahallhavehave glory added upon their heads
for ever and ever

we learn from this then among
other things that man as a spirit or
organized intelligence existed in thetho
spirit world for awesagesages lonionlongiong anterior to
his incarnation in this lower sphere
that this temporary change was designed
as a means of practicallyprac tidally testing the
power and integrity of the spirit thus
removed to a new position and sur-
rounded by varying circumcircumstancecircumstancesstancesstanceA of-a
lower order and that so far as hohe
availed himself of the opportunities
afforded him of proving his integrity by
grappling with surrounding evils and
overcoming them and thereby rising
superior to their influence and power he
would thus gain an experience that
would be invaluable and ultimately win
his way to farfarbigherhigher and still more and
more exalted positions in the celestial
state than he could otherwise have pos-
sibly reached

we will now select a few passages
from the discourses of president young
upon thetho subject which clear and
exexplicitelicit in themselthemselvesveg stand out in bold
reliefre of from the theories of men uninunin-
spired by thothe spiritosspiritofspispiritritOfof novrovrevelationdation helie
bays
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11ourourpur father inheavenbegatin inheavenheaven begat all the spirits
that ever were or ever will be upon this earth
and they were bornlornborr spirits inin the eternal
world then the lord by hishiihig power anandd
wisdom organized the mortal tabernacle of
malimaiimalyman we were made first spiritual and
afterwards temporal now hear it 0 inha-
bitants of the earth jew and gentile saint
and sinner when our father adam came
into the garden of eden he came into it with
a celestial body and brobroughtuht eve oneono of his
wives with him they came
hereheroherd orgorganizedanizelanized the rawmaterialrawmaterial and arrarrangedhingedinged
in their order the herbs of the field thethetthee trees
the apple the peach the plum the pear and
every other fruit that is desirable and good
for man the seed was brought from another
sphere and planted in this earth thethistlethe thistle
thetha thorn the briar and the obnoxious weed
did not appear until after the earth was
cunedcuredcursed when adam and eve had eaten of
tinthotipthe forbidden fruit their bodies became
mortal fromflomfrom its effects and therefore their
offioffspringoffdpringoffipringpring were mortal
arandardarfd who is the father he is thetho first of
the humanhumar family and when he took a tabertabor
nillenilienudenade it wiswaswas bbegotten by his father ininI1

heen after the samesamo manner as the taber-
n lesleaiesdes of cain abel and the rest of the sonsons
aln ballateaallatedaughtersrs of adam and eve from the
frl1fru ts of the earth the first earthly tabernacles
wirew re originated by the father and so on in
successionn

11afterifterafter menhien have got their exaltations and
their crowns have become gods even the
sontsonksonbons of godaregod are made kinkingskingggag& of kings and
lords of lords thay have oethe power thenI1 of
propropagatingagatingabating their species inin spirit and that
usib tieteethothe first of their operations with reragardregardard to
orgorganizinghuizinghnizing a world power is then given to
theinthointhermthornthemm to6 oiorganizeanizednize the elements and then
comincommencene &the organization of tabernaclestabernacle
how jancarcan they do it have they to go to
thaparththatthA earthparthsarth P yes an adam will have to go
there and he cannot dpdo without evoeve hemusthempsthe must
have eve to commercecommeicecommecommenceieeicedee the work of gene-
ration

gene-
ration and theythei will go into thetlletile garden and
continue to elaterhteaterat and drink of the fruits of
thethatho corporeal world until this grosser
matt6risdiff6edmatter is diffused sufficiently through their
celestial bobodiesdiestoto enable them according to
thtb established laws to produce mortal
tabcrmatabernaclesclesforcleoforfor their spiritual children

now understand all spirits came frofrom
god and they came pure from his presence
and were putpt into earthly tabernacles which
were organized for that express ppurposeurposeanurposeanandd
so the spirit and thothe body became a living

alsoul
president young in the foregoing

passages while substantiating the fact
of the union of mansmaiusmaiismabis prepropne existing spirispinispiritI1
with a bodily product of the dust of
the ground enters more particularly
into the modus operandoperandi of that union
he unmistakably declares mans origin
to bbea altogether ofa celestial character
that not only is his spirit of heaveheavenlyly
descent but his bebodilyilyllyliy organization
too that the latter is not taken from
the lower animals but from the ororigi-
nally celestiancelestiatcelesticelestialtodjat tody of the great father
of humanity

takinotaking the doctrine of mans origin
as seen from this hihigherhiher6herhec point of yieticyleyiewviewW
and comparingcomparing it with the low assump-
tive theoriestheoniestheortheonlesies of uninspired men such as
those we have alluded to how great thetho
contrast appears look on this
picture llanalanliandian the ofispringofoffspringof an ape
and on this 11 dlanalandiannianbian the image ofofgwgod

hisbilbithit father how wide the contrast I1

and how different the feelinrfeelingfeelingsos produced
in the breast I1 in tthehe oneono case wowe
instinctively shrink with dread at thetho
bare insinuation while in the other
the heart beats with higher and warmer
and strostrongerstrofigernigerfigernimer emotions of love of
adoration and praise the soul is
cheered and invigorated in its daily
struggles to emancipate itself from the
thraldomthralldom of surrounding evils and
darkness pertaining to this lower sphere
of existence and isis animated with a
purer and nobler zeal in its onward and
upward journey to that divinodivine Presenpresenceoeicei

whence it originally came
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BY eldenELDER JOINJOIET C cra6geahasrcraaJ
although mankind have degenerated

from thetho elevaeleiaelevatedted condition they once
boccoccoccupiedupiedaupied and adopted systems that are
not conducive to their spiritual welfare
and happiness thothe almighty hashag not
entirely forsaken us and left us to
hebe completely dnengulphedulphed in thetho vortex of
iniquityandiniquity and consequent ruin on every
hand we oeholdocholdschold numerous evidenevidenciacvidcncoaevidencoacoa of

his mercy and fatherly care amidst
ivhatwhat are called natures glorious enentt 1

dowmentsdowments and blessings an almighty
providence is working the welfare aof thetho
humhumanan race and isccscis continually bestow-
ing as from an unknown source comfortcomforfe
and happiness upon his children here
the source from which these evidences
are derived is apparent yet oyenevenovenovonoyon from


